Methylphenidate-induced hepatotoxicity in rats and its reduction by buspirone.
Methylphenidate is commonly use for the treatment of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), but its long term use was found to produce hepatic necrosis in mice. Purpose of this study was to investigate that co-administration of buspirone (drug which attenuates methylphenidate induced sensitization) may attenuate methylphenidate-induced hepatotoxic effects and to determine the effect of challenge dose of haloperidol (D2 antagonist that blocks the effects of methylphenidate in case of intoxication) on SGPT and SGOT levels in methylphenidate treated rats. Estimation of SGPT and SGOT were performed using kit method. Prolong oral administration of methylphenidate at a dose of 2.0 mg/kg/day, buspirone at a dose of 10 mg/kg/day, their co-administration and challenge dose of haloperidol (1 mg/kg i.p.) in rats increased SGPT concentration and decreased SGOT concentration, effect is more pronounced in methylphenidate treated rats and potentiate with administration of haloperidol challenge dose. In conclusion our analysis showed that methylphenidate and challenge dose of haloperidol is associated with elevation of SGPT in rats, which is attenuate in co-administration of methylphenidate buspirone treated rats. To quantify the risk of methylphenidate-induced hepatic injury and role of buspirone to reduce the injury further pharmacoepidemiological investigations are required.